ENV 297- Professional Development Seminar
Instructors: Dr. Fran Moore and Sarah Oktay
Wednesdays 12:10-2pm

April 3rd- Elevator pitches (+ persuasive writing)
April 10th- OR Expo; How to “table” an event
April 17th- Internship session presented by Jessica Penrose and Sara Nichols
April 24th- Mock interviews with Advisory Council members
May 1st- Hannah Safford presents communicating to policy makers/ translating science to public
May 8th- Morgan Heim; Environmental film making and photography
May 15th- Working for the Federal or State Government; applying to state or federal jobs with Kaylene Keller and John Blue
May 22nd- Policy Clinic Lessons Learned and Planning for Next Year
May 29th- Angelina Davydova; Environmental journalism, climate change and international relations
June 5th- Getting your message out on various platforms; social media, blogging, fundraising, etc.